
Prayer and Stress

2 Corinthians 12:7-10





Our Prayers Find Access To a Unique Person

• Christians have unique access to God through 
Christ

• In some religions, God ultimately is not 
personal

• In some religions where God may be seen as 
personal, he is capricious or unpredictable



Our Prayers Find Access To a Unique Person

• THERE IS NO ONE LIKE OUR GOD!

– He is truly personal and has existed from eternity 
in a loving relationship among the Trinity

– He made us in His image, which centrally points to 
our being made for a relationship

– He took on flesh in space and time, and opened 
access to the Father. He is a real FRIEND to whom I 
can go



Our Prayers Find Access To a Unique Person

• We have a person who invites us to come to 
Him (Hebrews 4:14-16)

• He is one who is completely EMPATHETIC not 
just sympathetic

• Paul had someone with great character when 
he said he asked the “LORD” three times



Our Prayers Have Efficacy

• We have a friend who is POWERFUL

• Paul asked Him to “take away” what he was 
facing

– You have not because you ask not (James 4:2)

– Ask and you shall receive (Matt. 7:7)

Whatever you ask in prayer you shall receive (Mt. 
21:22)



Our Prayers Have Efficacy

• Paul knew what it looked like for God to 
answer prayers (Acts 16:25 ff)

• We know this was not confined to the New 
Testament

• We must pray, wait, believe and not give up

• He will answer with affirmation, or with grace 
for new direction



Our Prayers Bring Faith To the Center

• God obviously said no in this text. 

• This allows us to see that He answers our 
requests in keeping with His greatest will for 
us

• Recall we have a distinctive way of thinking 
about stress. While the world and our natural 
inclination wants it solved, God has a purpose 
in it



Our Prayers Bring Faith To the Center

• God is always growing us and bringing our 
faith out front and center

• Do you trust ME?

• While he could not see it at first, Paul came to 
see this was going somewhere better for him






